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School 2 has been keeping me busy! These past two
months were filled with so many wonderful things! Our
Bubbles for Autism event (April) surpassed my
expectations. It was great to watch everyone laugh and
smile as they blew bubbles together as one school
community. It was a proud school counselor moment and
something I look forward to planning again next year!
Thank you PTA for supplying all the bubbles:) I also just
want to take a moment to praise how hard the students
and teachers in state testing grades worked. They were all
superstars and did their best! I am so proud of all your
efforts. 

   In May we celebrated Mental Health Awareness month.
School 2 promoted mental wellness in each of our
classrooms through activities, books and mindfulness. As a
School Counselor, mental health awareness month is
important to show students examples of how significant it is
to take care of ourselves on the outside and the inside!

   I truly cannot believe that the school year has come to an
end. Time has flown by! We have so many great things
happening this month. We have the Circle of the Arts, Pre-K
promotion, Kindergarten promotion, 4th grade promotion
and the last day of school (6/23)! I cannot wait to celebrate
all these amazing accomplishments with you all.  
    
     As always, please reach out if you may need! I would
like to wish you all a safe and wonderful summer. I will see
you all in September! 

                                        Warmly,
                                     Ms. Rambala
 

201-585-4630 
ext: 2503
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HELLO JUNE!

 krambala@flboe.com

Email:

Phone:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XXjOR9Qx_RB6S7O3VHI7k7Pvsa26Z_-F/view?usp=sharing


Read About It

Perseverance

Talk About It

June's character education theme of the month is perseverance. Perseverance
teaches students to keep pushing forward past obstacles/challenges to reach their

goals.  This past year has taught us that we can persevere through any new and
difficult challenge and still achieve what we would like to achieve when we put in the

work. Teaching perseverance, strength and determination in all ages will help students
improve their self-confidence, increase their positive growth mindset and give

themselves skills of resiliency. This month at school, we expose the students to learning
about the definition of what perseverance is, ways we can show it, and how we can set

goals and reach them if we put our minds to it! Below are some family discussion
questions, books and resources to help families incorporate the theme of

perseverance at home.

Why is it important to have perseverance?
 

Can you think of a time where you showed
perseverance?

 
What is a personal or academic goal that you may

have for this summer?
 

What steps do you need to take to achieve your
goal? Can an adult help?

 
What does a growth mindset look like, sound like,

feel like?
 

Who do you know that has a lot of perseverance? 
 

For more resources/ information check out Ms. Rambala's

virtual office by clicking here!

Today I Will Fly by Mo Willems
Brave Irene by William Steig 
Carrot Seed by Ruth Krauss

You Can Do It, Bert by Ole Konnecke
Wilma Unlimited by Katherine Krull

After the Fall by Dan Santat
The Girl and the Bicycle by Mark Pett

Sam and Dave Dig a Hole by Mac
Barnett

Whistle for Willie by Ezra Jack Keats
I am Darn Tough by Licia Morelli

The Power of Yet by Maryann Leffler
Exquisite by Suzanne Slade

 
 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ruS2BPB1h97KZfl5FTFhjm9BmU1YxCTsh0dXeBjh0RM/edit#slide=id.gf000fa5428_0_0

